
Training 8.24.22

I. Thank you for serving God and our church through your service to M2M.  You are
helping us to win people to Christ and train them to be more faithful disciples.

II. Remember the goal - To Honor God with the way that we love and serve the ladies in
Mom2Mom.

A. If you’re a Mentor Mom - Honor God with the way that you mentor
B. If you’re a Steering Committee member - Honor God with the way that you

complete your duties
C. If you’re a Table Coordinator - Honor God with the way that you serve your table
D. If you’re a M2M Coordinator - Honor God with the way that you coordinate this

great ministry
E. If you’re part of the Teaching Team - Honor God with the way that you prep and

teach your lessons
III. Don’t replace that perfect goal with inferior lesser goals.

A. Great goals that can be good but you have no control over
1. have a table that gets along perfectly
2. leading the ladies to feel loved and cared for
3. to turn out discipled moms
4. to have all problems solved
5. to have mom who accept discipleship

B. The ultimate goal - you can control….You can make it your goal to honor God by
the way you do your M2M job.

C. What does that model to the Moms?
IV. Remember that the ultimate goal for the moms in M2M - Honor God by the way they

parent JJP episode
A. Not to achieve their great but lesser goal

1. athletics
2. education
3. behavior

B. But to focus on what they can control….Honoring God by the way they parent the
children God has given them.

C. You're coming alongside them to keep pointing them to Jesus and to be one of
the many venues that God provides that equips them to do that well.

V. Remember to focus on principles and commands and not be adamant about your
applications

A. We need to be soaking ourselves in the Scripture, so we know how Jesus has
taught us to do things as his followers. JJP episode

B. We need to be quick to refer to specific Scripture in answer to moms’ needs.
C. We need to be gentle but persistent to point out when moms’ actions, words,

attitudes, motivation are not consistent with Scripture
1. “That’s not the way Jesus taught us to do it.” Sin - missing the mark

D. Model confession and repentance when you sin.  Be humble when you make
mistakes, b/c you will.  We’re ALL learning.



E. Remember that what the moms need most is Jesus truth, not your historical
applications.

1. You don’t have to have all the answers
2. You don’t need to demand that they do it the way you did, even if your

application worked really really good.
a) Constantly be referring moms back to their husband’s leadership.
b) If he isn’t leading in this area, being asked by his wife will provide

good contexts to grow in leadership.
c) Moms are accountable to Jesus and their own husband about how

they are serving their family.
3. Be cautious about doing too much talking.

a) It sometimes takes a second to process what was just said.
b) Each of us has a different response time to questions.
c) Occasional silence doesn’t have to be awkward even though it

feels weird.
d) You’re not just there to dole out advice.  You’re there to point them

to Jesus, who is truth, to help the moms at your table grow in their
love for Jesus and dependence upon HIM.

(1) Focus on building relationship with them, modeling Jesus
Christ, and pointing them to Him.

4. Be wary of duplicating services offered by other ministries of the local
church

a) mentoring
b) counseling
c) GriefShare
d) DivorceCare
e) Christian Education
f) Direction from pastor
g) Care from deacon
h) Community from Small Group or ABF

VI. Hypothetical Situation
A. Someone asks your advice

1. How does Jesus teach us about this in the Scripture?
2. How is your husband advising you?
3. What do YOU think you should do?

B. Someone dominates the table
1. Chrissy, what do YOU think about this
2. Jennifer, let’s see what some of the other moms think about this.
3. Privately pulling her aside to give her feedback about your observations

and asking her to grow in her love and thoughts of others by refraining
from dominating.

a) Praise sandwich
C. Someone is in crisis

1. Short term meeting needs as a table



2. Making the whole M2M group aware of specific ways we can serve.
3. Longer term meeting needs from deacons and ABF
4. Counsel from pastor or counseling ministry

D. Someone is threatening suicide
1. Call police
2. Get husband involved
3. If they’re a member, get their pastor / deacon involved
4. Get M2M leadership involved

E. Someone is participating in a life-dominating sinful habit
1. Urge them to stop sinning immediately.
2. Advise them to seek help if they don’t know how to stop

a) Pastor
b) Deacon
c) Counseling

3. Exhort them to seek accountability
a) that doesn’t need to be from you
b) It can be from

you if your husband is willing for you to accept that further
responsibility

c) (You only signed up for the times you signed up for 1 meeting a
week, contacting your moms outside of the one meeting)

F. You become concerned that a wife is being abused
1. Be cautious b/c you are only hearing one side of the story
2. Urge them to remove themself from dangerous situations immediately.
3. Get Pastor/Deacon involved.

a) There is often a lot of data gathering that will be needed to fully
understand the situation

b) This will be complicated and you are not expected to counsel the
women.

c) The M2M leadership team will need to coordinate how we
help/counsel this situation.  Use your team.

G. You become concerned that a child is being abused
1. Call CPS and make a confidential report
2. Communicate to M2M Coordinators, who will immediately communicate

to M2M Overseer, who will communicate with Pastoral Team for counsel
H. Someone is gossiping / slandering/using ungodly communication

1. Clarify the facts
2. Urge them to stop sinning
3. Slander - Urge them to speak in such a way that builds others up (Eph

4:29)
4. Gossip - Tell them to stop talking to you about the other person and go

back to the other person to solve that problem
a) be willing to practice the convo if needed
b) follow up to make sure it got done



5. critical -
a) urge them to communicate through the problems with the person

they are being critical of
b) listen to sermon series from summer

I. Other situations???
VII. Resources from church

A. MRC
B. Mentor Ministry
C. ABF/Small Groups
D. Deacon Care
E. BCTC - annual, quarterly, virtual
F. Niki Pherson
G. Pastoral Care
H. Counseling Ministry


